
SICC Forest Fest
(Sandy Invitational Chainsaw Carving)

2nd Annual Chainsaw Carving Event

38600 Proctor Blvd, Sandy, OR 97055
&

16640 Champion Way, Sandy OR 97055

OVERVIEW & PURPOSE
What: Celebrate Oregon Forests through the support of Wood Carving Artists, Timber

Sports, Mass Timber, Mechanized demos, and skills demonstrations.

Where: Mt. Hood Farmers Market, 38600 Proctor Blvd, Sandy, OR 97055 & 16640

Champion Way, Sandy OR 97055

When: June 1st, 2024 8:00 am to 7:00 pm

Who: Trajectory, Freelance Artists, Competitors, Local Business, Government Offices and

Representatives, nonprofit organizations.

Website: https://www.trajectorynw.org/sicc

Contacts:Carving: Austin Ernesti 503-381-9314

Mech: JR Hendershott 971-378-4134 & Mike O’Malley 503-407-9058

Youth Field: Liz Reeve 503-349-8774

Timber Sports: Andrew Sloan 503-939-7986

Road Closures: We request closing Scales Ave for Fire Crews and Trailer Parking. Please

advise as we defer to your experience and expertise, but this seems like a need this year

https://goo.gl/maps/YcYzjNDvDGdqak4Y6
mailto:austin.e@trajectorynw.org
http://jjhendershott@petersoncat.com
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with the larger number of carvers.

Noise Exemption: We are requesting an exemption for noise violations from the City for

the day of June 1st, 2024. There will be chainsaws and heavy machinery running. To our

knowledge there were no noise complaints last year as chainsaws are always running in

Sandy and the event will be closed before dusk.

Sandy Area Metro: We spoke with Andi at SAM and requested a specialty route for the

day with decorations and “ride along foresters” to answer questions and educate the

public.

Theme
Oregon does trees a bit differently. Our forests are an active and complex laboratory

worth supporting and emulating; they create sustainable products, public recreation,

curtail the threats of climate change, and provide a wide variety of careers. Trajectory

can think of nothing in Sandy more worth celebrating, studying, enjoying, protecting, and

honoring than the Forest.

The event is broken into Five parts with the main event being the active carving

of 15-20 artists and the selling and auctioning of their art. Hosting independent wood carving

artists to demonstrate their capabilities and sell art. Invitations to other relevant

vendors/educational booths with partnered Organizations. Carvers choose their logs at 8 am by lot

with trades legal. Saws down at 5:30 pm with judging panel decision announcement. "Quick Carve"

event will also take place from 1-2pm where carvers are each given a second piece to carve

whatever they desire. Silent auction on those pieces is conducted until 5 pm. Artists may also

display and sell their own pieces.

Other events will include:
- SICC Timber Sports: Local Competitors following Stihl Timber Sports Rules. Industry

Professionals only, no general public participation. Events include standards like buck saw,

underhand chop, obstacle pole, log burling, stock saw, etc.
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-SICC Youth Field: A demonstration of skills by former OSU Forestry Team members. They carry

their own skills, and equipment. Trajectory will be sourcing the needed logs. They will also be the

Industry Professionals that will be leading public in practical skills. Public participation in

forestry-related activities like choker setting, cable splicing, and two-person buck saw. Waivers

must be signed by all participants. Industry-required Safety Gear and Personal Protective

Equipment will be provided and worn by all individuals participating in events regardless of their

affiliation or certifications. Equipment includes but is not limited to helmets, eye pro, ear pro,

chaps, gloves, and face shields. Again, untrained volunteers are not to instruct the general

public.

-SICC Mech Demo Field: Heavy Machinery for public viewing and explanation. (Harvester,

Excavator, Dozer, etc) Mini Excavator public competition (balls in buckets.) Log Loader competition

for industry professionals.

-SICC Mass Timber: Oregon Mass Timber Manufacturing: the regenerative wave of the near

future. Displays by TimberLab, Souter Timber, OSU TallWood Design Institute, and more.

-Vendors: Selling Vendors, educational nonprofits, local organizations, and trades jobs with “job

seekers” in mind. (Pseudo job fair.)

Incident Mitigation and Safety
-Insurance with $2,000,000 liability naming Trajectory, AntFarm, Leathers Fuels, the City of

Sandy, and all associated staff, participants, and volunteers as certificate holders. Insurance is

provided by The Alliance of Nonprofits for Insurance.

-Carvers are given a 15'x30' space blocked off by waist high fencing. Signage on public facing sides.

-Timber Sports Field run by Jon Wood and Albert Schroder. (Did Estacada’s for years.)

-Orange t-post fencing lining the entire perimeter of carving field, timber sports, and youth field.

Mechanized portion will have a 6' chain link standing fence on road perimeter.

-Youth Field run by OSU Forester graduates currently working in this industry.

-All tools used by or supervised by trained professionals. Public is not to use powered equipment.

-Public will utilize full sets/ relevant Personal Protective Equipment during skills training.
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-All equipment must be secured by physical presence, behind monitored fences, or in secured sites.

Heavy equipment must be run by or in conjunction with experienced operators in the cab. Exception:

mini excavator competition will be blocked off and can be done by any public members, dropping

tennis balls in buckets.

-Mass timber demos will use small tools like impact drivers and hammers. Appropriate PPE utilized

and guided by industry professionals from respective businesses.

-Earplugs at all entrances with volunteers discussing hearing loss prevention. Sunscreen and skin

damage info are provided as well.

-6 Portable Toilets dispersed across events.

-Water Stations and first aid at each site

-Trash cans at all entrances, restrooms, and at water stations.

-Fire units on site. (Also with Career Fair participation.)

-EMS Services On Site (Also doing Career Fair Participation)

-Fire Marshal approval.

Clean up and Pack out:
Trajectory has a team of volunteers to facilitate teardown. During th evening of the 1st and the

following day. Huge machines will need to be hauled out on Sunday the 2nd.

Major tents, trash, and exhibits will be torn down night of June 1st. Fencing, machines, and

remainders will be removed on Sunday the 2nd.

Schedule: June 1st, 2024

SITE 1: Sandy Invitational Chainsaw Carving

7:00 am Arrival on Site and Setup (Fences Delivered the Night Before)

8:00 am Carvers choose logs by lots and begin carving their “main piece” for judging at the completion of
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the event.

9:00 am Clackamas Fire and Mt. Hood Fire Arrive on site (mission depending)

10:00 am 1st Traveling Tree Tour Guided by Forester/Arborist (leave from the tent)

11:00 am Practical Demonstration by former OSU Forestry Team Members

12:00 pm 1st Forest Fire Prevention

1:00 pm Quick Carve event. 60 minutes for “artists' choice,'' silent auction follows. (Speech/recognitions)

2:00 pm 2nd Traveling Tree Tour Guided by Forester/Arborist

2nd Forest Fire Prevention

3:00 pm Practical Demonstration by former OSU Forestry Team Members

4:00 pm 3rd Traveling Tree Tour Guided by Forester/Arborist

3rd Forest Fire Prevention

5:00 pm Quick Carve Silent Auction winners announced

5:30 pm All Carving is to be completed by 5:30 pm and final judging will be announced.
(Speeches/Recognition)

6:00 pm Tear down and clean up. (20 People)

SITE 2: SICC Timber Sports and Demos

8:00 am Arrival on Site and Setup (Fences, Logs, and Heavy Equipment Delivered the Day Before)

9:00 am Career Booths and Vendor Set up

10:00 am “Doors Open” to the public. Mass Timber Displays open. Mech Field Open. Youth Field Open.
Timber Sports Competitors gather for rules and regulations.
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11:00 am TimberSports, Log Loader, and Mini Ex Begin

6:00 pm All Competitions close

6:30 pm Final judging will be announced. (Speeches/Awards/Recognition)

Maps
Beta Maps. This will change slightly as we dial in spaces and gear.

SITE 1: Sandy Invitational Chainsaw Carving. We have Antfarms permission to use the full parking lot as they will not be having

any activities on that day. (Contact: Jen Rippey) We are requesting Scales Avenue be closed for trailers and fire department.
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SITE 2: SICC Timber Sports and Demos

Brad Pickings lot at 16640 Champion Way will be the new site for the auxiliary action. Minor leveling will take place, we will need
to pack in bark chips or hay on fresh dirt. Bark chips covering the ground for the Timber fields would be preferred.(In either
situation, Trajectory will have insurance with the City on the Rider.) We will have to reseed anything left bare after the event. We
do not need a c-1200 permit to our knowledge. Depending on amounts moved we may or may not have to fill a grading and
erosion permit.

Walking Arborist/ForestTour (Wilbur at Mr. Tree)
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Logos and QR Codes
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